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yon miy give me your opinion of the 
situation. I need not refer to the paet; 
you know It ae well as I do; but I 
must remind you that I am now ap
proaching a great crisis In my life, 
and I propose to approach It alone. A. 
few weeks ago your friend, Mr. Walter 
Redman, sustained a serious lose, ap
parently by burglary.”

The shot went home; Ashley's Ups 
became white, and his skin turned 
sallow.

“Ah," she continued, before he could 
speak, “I see that we shall soon un
derstand each other. Now tell me this, 
what would you and your friends give 
to know where those documents are?"

"I—I—well, to tell you the truth, 
Mrs. Ashley," he stammered, “this Is 
such an utter surprise to me that I 
could not answer that question with
out consulting my—our—colleagues."

"WeU, then," she said, with a little 
exasperating laugh, "I will tell you 
for nothing. They are In the hands of 
Inspector Edward Burnett, * of Scot
land Yard."

“Great heavens, Lilias, don’t tell me 
that!” he exclaimed, starting to his 
feet. "I don’t believe it! You couldn’t 
possibly know It!"

“Sit down, Mr. Ashley, and don’t get 
frightened before the time.” She 
laughed again. “I do know It, whether 
you condescend to believe me or not 
Naturally, I overlook your Insult con
sidering the fact that you are In the 
habit of dealing with liars! Now lis
ten. Inspector Burnett got hold of 
those documents by a lucky chance, 
but he does not know where tH6y came 
from, or who fabricated them. Your 
confederate has so far kept faith with 
you. But Scotland Yard would give a 
good deal for that information, and I 
can give it"

“And ruin yourself!" interrupted 
Ashley, with another sneer.

"Certainly,” she replied quietly. 
“But my*ruin would Involve the ruin 
of the whole lot of you, for after this 
would come exposure after exposure, 
and I should think the resulting sent
ences would come to a considerable 
term of years. Now my proposal Is 
this: Release me absolutely from the 
partnership, take no hostile action 
whatever against me, and I will keep 

•my bargain with you, provided I win 
the case, and hold my tongue. But at 
the first sign of hostility, I will tell 
everything, and ruin myself to ruin 
you. Yon know me well enough to be
lieve me. Those are m^ terms, neither 
more nor less. Discuss them with your 
accomplices as soon as possible, and 
let me know the result. Good morn
ing."

She got up and put her finger on 
the bell button beside her.

The maid opened the door, and with 
a muttered "good morning” Mr. Walter 
Ashley walked out.
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Fine Worsted makes, very special quality 
and good weight, only $1.30 yard.

Yon Need Vinol to EnricK 
and Revitalize Your 
Blood and Restore 

Your Strength

This is a snap for these very fashionable 
goods. See also our

• I «HE Reliable Ignition Battery possesses extra * battery 
strength.” The Reliable Ignition Battery uses 

A X power that is lest in other makes of batteries be
cause it is fitted with the Big Braes Cep, which prevents 
waited energy. \

Well built ef the very last material, an* teated three 
time» before it reaches yen, every Reliable Ignition Bat
tery is of the same cnlfionn high quality. We put the 
energy into every " Bt Jhbie ’'—tile Big Brass Cap enable* 
yen to get it ell eat

The Reliable IgaWee Battery is better fier year engine, 
bell ind telephone, er fer every use where a good battery 
is demanded.

Fer a sure spark and more power, ret a Reliable
Ignition Unit No. 821$. It is made of Reliable dry cells 
set in a caulked box, an*» built for heavy and coatmuous 
servi cv.
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eeneenlenf ptcktt-UghL

Dress PoplThere is Nothing Like If, 
So Nothing Else Will Bo

at $1.25 and $1.60 yard,
There !« Just one greet drawback 

to recovery fbr a person who has 
been sick, and tint is poor, devital
ized blood and consequent weak* 
ness, and this condition Is charee- 
tertced by prostration* nervousness 
and depleted strength.

We believe our non-eecret cod 
liver end Iran tonic, VINOL, to be 
the best remedy la the world to has
ten recovery and build up health 
j&Bd strength.
'In a natural msrner VINOL ere* 
ntes red corpuscles and enriches the 
blood, quickens circulation, Increases 
the appetite, promotes sound, re
freshing sleep, and seen the entire 
system is filled with renewed life, 
vitality and energy.

Mrs. C. J. Seoddy, Of Moosemln, 
Bask., writes: "I am a farmer’s 
wife, and keep Sense for my family 
ef six children. I suffered from a 
constitutional breakdown and a 
weak, nervous run-down condition. 
My daughter recommended VINOL 
and It built me up so I enjoy my 
meals and feel like ai different 
Woman.”

Fer all run-down, nervous, anae
mic renditions, weak women, over
worked men, feeble old people end 
delicate children there to no remedy 
like VINOL.

Grey Striped Tweed
for Skirts

54 inches wide, only $2.25 yard,

Buttons, Cheap,“Lively and Lasting
The Dominion Battery Cï—

f* DUNBAS STRICT gAST

TORONTO____________________ CANADA in Dress, Costume and Mantle .sizes. At the mo
ment we are showing a large range of Fancy 
Buttons and our prices on these are very low.

Comprising Blouse Pattern 8140, 
cut In 6 Sizes: 34, 3G, 38, 40, 42, and 
44 inches bast measure and Skirt 
Pattern 3143 cut in 7 Sizes: 24, 26, 
28, 30, 32, 34, and 36 inches waist 
measure. Figured foulard in rose 
and white, and white georgette is here 
shown. The model Is also good for 
satin, challie, lawn, embroidered and 
printed voile, linen, gingham and 
crepe. A medium size will require

A BOLD LADEN DERELICT
OR

The Impecunious Adventuress
"Well, my dear Ashley," he said, 2% ÿ&r

putting down the paper, "what’s the width c
meaning of all this? I hope you’re not 1%
exaggerating matters, for I’ve put off Thls 

, _ . • . . . separatea very Important appointment to see ^ to a
you.” for $

“You’ll find this a precious lot more j stamps. 
Important, whatever it was," said |
Ashley, putting his hst and umbrella 
on the table and taking out his cigar 
case. “I’ve been to see the fair Lilias 
this morning. She sent me a note last 
night, asking me to call. I wondered 
what the deuce she wanted me tor. 
and when I got there I. found that my 
lady had sent for me to make terme, 
and she did me the honor to appoint 
me her agent for the making of them."

"Well, of all the Infernal impu
dence!" exclaimed Redman. “What the 
dickens does she want to make terms 
about? She’s made ’em, and, what’s 
more, ehe’s got to stick to ’em.”

“You just wait till you’ve heard 
what I have to tell you," replied Ash
ley, "and perhaps you will take a dif
ferent view of the matter. The thing’s 
almost Incredible, but I’m afraid it’s 
true.’’

"Ail right, then, get along,” said 
Redman, a little uneasily, for there 
was no mistaking Ashley’s earnest
ness.

“Well, to begin with, I believe you 
lost, a short time ago, some docu
ments which you accounted pretty 
valuable."

“Did I, really?" said Redman, tak
ing the cigar out of his mouth and 
staring him straight In the eyes. “And 
may I ask how you know that?”

“Lilias told me. And, what is more, 
she told me where they are now."

“Look here, Ashley, what kind of a 
fairy tale Is this you’re giving rmZ 
It I have lost any papers, I should

CHAPTER XIX.

A LITTLE SURPRISE,

With the first word her soul seem
ed to leap Into her voice, and she sang 
as only those who feel what they are 
singing can sing. Then she played one 
of Chopin’s nocturnes, and her soul 
went into her fingers, and when she 
got up she had to resume her place 
at the instrument, and this time she 
sang "Remember or Forget," with a 
pathos and passion which exalted the 
somewhat commonplace words into 
real poetry.

When she arose and went back to 
her seat, Kenneth looked up and saw 
a mist of tears In her eyes, and un
derstood why she had sung the song.

During the first week In September 
the little party broke up. Lilias and 
her aunt went back to their flat In 
Othello Mansions; Mercia returned to 
Liverpool to begin again the manage
ment of her father’s household and 
endure with what patience she might 
his remarks on what he had told her 
ho should consider a breach of duty; 
and Kenneth Installed his mother and 
sister in the modest but cozy little 
home that he had made ready for them 
to Bedford Park.

Then he went away to Norway to en
joy the Indian summer, which Is often 
the most delightful time of year In 
Scandinavia, and also a time when 
those who want to be by themselves, 
as he did just then, can almost have 
the country for their own.

IJe came back a week before the 
courts opened, to get himself back In
to harness, as he put it, though, as 
a matter of fact, he had put in a very 
considerable amount of thinking, 
among the fiords and mountains.

The Eversley will case stood second 
on the list The first was a somewhat 
highly flavored divorce ease which 
was expected to provide pleasant en
tertainment for the smart women of 
London for about three or four days, 
the principal reason for this being 
that the respondent was one of the

prettiest and had been one of the most 
popular women in society.

As the day of the trial approached, 
Lilias’ days of anxiety seemed to 
grow longer and her night of self-tor
ture darker. Three days before the 
one for which the trial was set flown, 
she was sitting alone in the drawing
room of the flat, just after breakfast, 
considering tor the thousandth time 
the possibilities of escape from the 
fate which was looming dark on her 
life’s horizon, when the maid knock
ed at the door and brought In Arthur 
Ashley's card.

She did not rise to receive her guest 
as he entered; she merely waved her 
hand toward a chair with an almost- 
royal gesture, and said. In a low but 
sweetly clear tone:

"Good morning, Mr. Ashley. Be good 
enough to take a seat"

It was not an Invitation, It was an 
order, and Arthur Ashley stared at 
her for a moment in sudden surprise, 
but he obeyed.

"Good morning," said he, with an 
audible little snort of surprise. “You’ll 
allow me to say that this Is a rather 
curious Reception, Lilias----- ’’

“I must ask you to remember your 
manners, sir, If you have any, and ad
dress me by my proper title. If you 
are guilty of that familiarity again, I 
shall find means to make you regret

ies mn<

LADIES’ SKIRT.
A Suit or Overcoat at 

Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, , 
moulded and made to j 
your shape by expert \ 

workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary j 
hand-me-down. We al- % 

ways keep our stocks 
complete, and vou are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.
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tADiS CUBi Pattern 3146, cut to 7 Size»: 22, 
24, 26, 28, 30, 32, and 34 inches waist 

[ measure, is here shown. The width 
1 of the skirt at lower edge is about 

214 yards. A Medium size will re
quire 5% yards of 24 inch material. 
Gingham, lawn, embroidered or plain 
voile, foulard, batiste, satin and taf
feta, linen and chambrey are appro
priate for this model.

A pattern of this illustration matt
ed to any address on receipt of 15e. 
in silver or stamps.
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CHAPTER XX.
A NOBLE ACT.

As soon as he reached a post office, 
Ashley sent Redman a telegram:

“Must see you at your office two o'
clock without fail. Most urgent"

Then he took a cab to his club, 
thinking, as the French say, furious
ly, all the way, and had a hasty and 
uncomfortable lunch, which he wash
ed down with brandy and soda instead 
of his usual halt bottle of light wine.

When he reached the offices of Red
man’s Detective Agency, he found the 
chief sitting in his armchair, smoking 
a cigar and reading the racing news 
in one of the evening papers that are 
published early In the afternoon.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street.

Address in full:

LADIES* HOUSE DRESSES,Name
Large size, good material.................................$2.25

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES,
2 to 14 years................... ..................... 75c. to $3.50

CHILDREN’S SERGE DRESSES,
6 to 12 years.......................... .. ,. $5.60 to $7.00

LADIES’ SILK BLOUSES,
36 to 44 inch. Prices right.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
RAWLINS* CROSS.

When
your brain

60 Years "And where might their present 
whereabouts be?” asked Redman, with 
visible uneasinees,

"At Scotland Yard, In the keeping 
of Inspector Burnett!" ,

“They—they are!" exclaimed Red
man, Jumping to his feet "Look here, 
Ashley, I don’t care whether you stole 
them, or whether you had them stolen, 
though I believe you are responslh e 
for the theft but this Is a serious mat
ter. The things are gone, and If Bur
nett has got hold of them, and he can 
trace them to me, It’ll give him Just 
the very bold of use that he’s been 
looking for tor years, and then the 
devil only knows what will happen!"

“Exactly," «aid Ashley; “but don’t 
get excited over It and I’ll tell you 
the rest"

Redman eat down, bitting the end of 
his cigar, and Ashley went on and 
told him the terms that Lilias had 
proposed to him.

(To be continued.)

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 15o. each.

works like a 
dog with three 
legs walks—

feels as young d /A
as ever

* D R O P L B 
g who areV Vf II 
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BOt possibly have Impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
•disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

I Dr. Wilson’s ;

you need European Agency,
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including; 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories,

Any active stock listed on the New York 
Curb or Stock Exchange will be bought fop our 
customers and carried on account, upon the de
posit of one-third of the purchase price, the bal
ance being debited at 6 per cent, interest.

We require customers to always maintain an 
amount equivalent to one-third of the market 
value of the stock carried.

Minimum commission is $1.00.

Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode, 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hard ward, Machinery and Metal. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to i p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Speelal Quotations on Demand.

Herbine Bitters//
A 'true Weed perifyer* A/ 

containing the active flMf , J
œœw/
other medicinal berha. ’CM/S.

Sold at your store a • VS.N 
bottle. Family «t*r, 6ve X
thoeaai large Ji.ee. 7 X
mWUTLET DIVC CO-JAslI* n 

St. jogs. I I I

An active brain must 
have pure blood, not 
poisoned with products 
of indigestion—or liver 
and kidney laziness.
UmtSaba/Air Midi .lei In the Weitd. 
M lietitwhfmh blew Be. Me.

Consignments ef Produce Sold on 
Account

16 Abchmreh Laite, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: 'Annuaire, Lob.”

(Established 1314.)
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,

CITY CHAMBERS.
William LWilson & Sons.pw eale hr all Druggists and aret- 

elass Srocers. sawe


